THURSDAY, APRIL 7

10:00 a.m.  Registration, Forum Building Concourse. A fee of $1.00 is asked for the first day and 50 cents for each additional day.

10:00 a.m.  Meeting of the Executive Committee, Room A.

2:00 p.m.  First Session, Forum Room: Philip Nolan, University of Oklahoma, presiding
Vergil’s Art and the Greek Language: George Doig, University of Texas
Cicero’s Publication of the Philippics: James N. Settle, Duke University
Lucan’s Yellow Journalism: Some Possible Origins: K. D. Morris, University of South Carolina
Catullus: Personal Revelation in Carmen 64: Marion L. Daniels, Lovett School
Vergil and Tacitus: Herbert W. Benario, Emory University
Some Observations on the Oriental Transmissions of Aristotle’s Poetics: Frank Boggs, University of Georgia

7:30 p.m.  Second Session, Forum Room: Clarence A. Forbes, Ohio State University, presiding

THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL WORLD

Recent Discoveries in Classical Archaeology: James C. Rubright, Ohio State University
Excavations in Corinth, Summer 1965: James R. Wiseman, University of Texas
Excavations in Apollonia: Clark Hopkins, University of Michigan
FRIDAY, APRIL 8

7:30 a.m. State Vice-Presidents' Breakfast, Dining Hall A: Secretary-Treasurer Paul R. Murphy presiding

9:30 a.m. Third Session, Forum Room: Chauncey E. Finch, Saint Louis University, presiding

HORACE AND THE CULT OF YOUTH: William Hess, University of Texas
DEMOSTHENES AND THE PEACE OF PHILOCrates: Minor M. Markel, III, Miami University
PHILOTIMA AND POLIS: THE AMBIVALENCE OF AN IDEAL IN A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY: Felix M. Wasserman, Marquette University
CADMUS AND THE PALM-LEAF TABLETS: Frederick M. Ahl, University of Texas
ROMAN BRITAIN: William M. Seaman, Michigan State University

2:00 p.m. Fourth Session, Forum Room: Lois Ashton Larson, York Community High School, Elmhurst, Illinois, presiding

METHODS OR MADNESS? Joan M. Madsen, Oak Park and River Forest High School, Oak Park, Illinois
A SURVEY OF LATIN IN KANSAS: Marcella Stitt, Ellinwood, Kansas
ANXIETIES AND JOYS OF A LATIN TEACHER: Celia Ann Williams, Glendale High School, Springfield, Missouri
THE LITERATE ROMAN SOLDIER: Edward E. Best, Jr., University of Georgia
ON TRANSLATING VERGIL: Frank Copley, University of Michigan
TRAVEL IN GREECE AND THE MIDDLE EAST: Elizabeth Giedeman, Western Michigan University

7:00 p.m. Annual Subscription Banquet ($4.40 including gratuity; formal dress optional): Paul R. Murphy, Ohio University, presiding

Invocation: Rev. E. Kenneth Fever, First Presbyterian Church, Norman
Greetings: Peter Kyle McCarter, Vice-President, University of Oklahoma
Response: Vice-President Lois Ashton Larson
Orationes: William C. Korfmacher, Saint Louis University

8:30 p.m. Presidential Address, Forum Room

AN ETERNAL ENIGMA IN THE ETERNAL CITY: Henry C. Montgomery, Miami University

SATURDAY, APRIL 9

9:00 a.m. Annual Business Meeting of the Classical Association of the Middle West and South, Inc., Conference Room B: President Henry C. Montgomery presiding

10:00 a.m. Fifth Session, Forum Room: William H. Willis, Duke University, presiding

COMMIDIAN AND THE PROBLEM OF LATE LATIN VERSE: Kenneth M. Abbott, Ohio State University
THE ANONYMOUS CERTAMN HOMERI ET HESIODI: Stephen G. Landesman, Miami University
POINT OF VIEW IN BACCHYLIDES' ODE 5: Robert L. Wind, University of Texas


COMMITTEE ON LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS

PHILIP NOLAN (chairman), WILMA ALLEY, EVELYN BARKHOLZ, EARLINE BECK, OPAL BEAVERS, CAROLYN CHERRY, JANE CREEKMORE, LOIS ELLSWORTH, VICTOR EPSTEIN, RUTH FELL, HAZEL HAYLEY, RUTH MCSPADDEN, HARRIETT PETERSON, CHARLES REEVES, NELL SULLIVAN, IAN THOMSON

ACCOMMODATIONS

Rooms and Reservations: Those attending the meeting will be lodged in Sooner House. For each occupant of a double room the cost is $5.00 a day. All rooms are double: the cost for single occupancy is $7.50 a day. For reservations write to the Oklahoma Center, Reservations Clerk, 1700 Asp Avenue, Norman, Oklahoma 73069. A tentative deadline of March 16 has been set for making reservations, but space may be secured thereafter.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SISTERS, PRIESTS, AND BROTHERS

Write directly to Prof. Charles Reeves, Department of Classics, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma 73069.

TRAVEL FACILITIES: Buses operate frequently between Oklahoma City and Norman. Limousine service is available between the Oklahoma City air terminal and Norman or Oklahoma City.

OFFICERS FOR 1965–1966

PRESIDENT: HENRY C. MONTGOMERY, Miami University
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: LOIS ASHTON LARSON, York Community High School, Elmhurst, Illinois
PRESIDENT-ELECT: WILLIAM H. WILLIS, Duke University
SECRETARY-TREASURER: PAUL R. MURPHY, Ohio University

VICE-PRESIDENTS FOR THE STATES AND ONTARIO

Alabama  CHARLES D. PERRY, University of Alabama, University
Arkansas  ROBERT B. CROSS, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Colorado  KARL K. HULLEY, University of Colorado, Boulder
Florida  VIVIA CRAIG, Englewood Senior High School, Jacksonville
Georgia  JOSEPH M. CONANT, Emory University, Atlanta
Illinois  MARY JEANETTE MUNCE, Bloomington High School, Bloomington
Indiana  GERTRUDE EWING, Indiana State University, Terre Haute
Iowa  MARY A. BOXWELL, Fort Dodge High School, Fort Dodge
Kansas  FRANCES MCKENNA, Shawnee Heights Rural High School, Tecumseh
Kentucky  ALEXANDER M. GILCHRIST, Lexington School, Lexington
Louisiana  RICHARD M. FRAZER, Jr., Tulane University, New Orleans
Michigan  EDITI M. A. KOVACHI, University of Detroit, Detroit
Minnesota  SISTER M. BEdA DONELAN, College of Saint Teresa, Winona
Mississippi  EVELYN LEE WAY, University of Mississippi, University
Missouri  ISABELLE SCHWERTMANN, Nipher Junior High School, Kirkwood
Nebraska  RUTH H. PILING, Central High School, Omaha
New Mexico  HELEN B. CARL, Alamogordo High School, Alamogordo
North Carolina  JAMES N. SETTLE, Duke University, Durham
North Dakota  LOUIS PALANCA, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks
Ohio  MARY C. ARNOLD, Cambridge High School, Cambridge
Oklahoma  PHILIP NOLAN, University of Oklahoma, Norman
South Carolina  MARY FRANCES PARKER, Walterboro High School, Walterboro
South Dakota  GRACE L. BEEDE, University of South Dakota, Vermillion
Tennessee  FRANCIS L. NEWTON, Vanderbilt University, Nashville
Texas  JAMES A. HITT, University of Texas, Austin
Utah  GERALD K. GRESSETH, University of Utah, Salt Lake City
Virginia  LUCILLE COX, F. C. Glass High School, Lynchburg
West Virginia  LOUISE PRICE HAY, Marshall University, Huntington
Wisconsin  SHIRLEY JANE KAUB, East High School, Madison
Wyoming  RUTH W. BAUSER, Central High School, Cheyenne
Ontario  EMILY MACINNES, Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational School, Cornwall

awards: Grace L. Hede (chairman), Mary C. Arnold, Rev. William P. Hetherington, S. J., William C. Korfmancher, Mary Sollmann

college awards: Chauncey E. Finch (chairman), Melita Denny, Frederic W. Horner, William C. Korfmancher, Edith M. A. Kovacit

finances: Bert H. Narveson (chairman), Paul R. Murphy, Oscar E. Nybakken

latin week: Donnis Martin (chairman), Lucy A. Whitsel, Jessie H. Branam, Marjorie Davis, Letitia Frank

merit: William C. Korfmancher (chairman), H. R. Butts, Margaret M. Forbes, Lois Ashton Larson, Paul R. Murphy

nominations: Norman T. Pratt (chairman), John J. Bateman, Frank O. Copley, Joan M. Madsen, William M. Seaman

representatives to the American Classical League: Paul R. Murphy (ex officio), Robert G. Hoerber, Clarence A. Forbes, Sidney P. Goodrich

standards for the training of Latin teachers: James A. Hitt (chairman), Margaret M. Forbes, Rev. M. Edmund Hussey, Eugenia M. Newberry, Doris Raymond, Marjorie A. Rork